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###### Key points

Efficacy of nonpharmacological treatments on NPS was explored in dementia.The neuropsychiatric inventory (NPI) was used to assess differences in NPS.Differences in the effects on NPS were found among the DT and GVT.The DT was more effective than GVT in reducing agitation and irritability.The GVT intervention was more effective than DT in reducing apathy.

1. INTRODUCTION {#gps4961-sec-0008}
===============

Dementia is a condition caused by neurodegeneration in the absence of other major psychiatric disorders with many different etiologies including Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) and vascular dementia among others.[1](#gps4961-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The *worldwide prevalence of dementia is* estimated ranging between 5% and 7% and is predicted to rise significantly in the next decades,[2](#gps4961-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#gps4961-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} especially as the population of older adults increases.

Dementia, no matter what the etiology, is characterized by an inexorably progressive deterioration in cognitive abilities such as memory, language, and executive functions as well as by noncognitive neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS). Recent reviews reported that 56% to 98% of people with dementia (PwD) had at least 1 NPS with the most prevalent being apathy, irritability, agitation, and depression.[4](#gps4961-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#gps4961-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#gps4961-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Neuropsychiatric symptoms are associated with increased caregiver burden,[7](#gps4961-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#gps4961-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} poor quality of life,[9](#gps4961-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#gps4961-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} greater use of psychotropic drugs,[11](#gps4961-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#gps4961-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and higher rates of institutionalization.[13](#gps4961-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#gps4961-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, despite the prevalence and clinical importance of dementia‐associated NPS, there are no established protocols for treating such symptoms.

Existing pharmacological options in NPS treatment include atypical antipsychotics, benzodiazepines, and other drugs (eg, mood stabilizers), which may, however, increase the risk of cognitive decline, cerebrovascular events, or mortality.[15](#gps4961-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#gps4961-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#gps4961-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Differently, systematic reviews have demonstrated the effectiveness of nonpharmacological treatments (NPTs) for NPS as well as the increase in perceived quality of life in PwD and their caregivers.[14](#gps4961-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#gps4961-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#gps4961-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#gps4961-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence dementia guidelines[21](#gps4961-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} recommend NPTs as first‐line treatments in the management of noncognitive behavioral disturbances in PwD. Thus, studies on NPTs are crucial, and additional research is essential for understanding the benefits, determining the effectiveness of NPTs implemented in routine clinical care outside of research settings and ascertaining which interventions are most effective for behavioral disturbances. Accordingly, recent studies have focused on NPTs such as cognitive stimulation, pet therapy, doll therapy, and caregiver training in problem solving[18](#gps4961-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#gps4961-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#gps4961-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} to reduce NPS.

Language and communication difficulties are prominent and represent distressing features in PwD. These patients frequently have communication problems including difficulties in word finding (ie, anomia) and in understanding spoken language (ie, auditory comprehension deficits), and discourse typically shows a lack of cohesion and poor information content (eg, "empty speech").[24](#gps4961-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#gps4961-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} In addition, and most importantly, studies have shown that impairment of both receptive and expressive aspects of language skills is associated with the presence of NPS (eg, delusions, aberrant motor behavior).[26](#gps4961-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#gps4961-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Importantly, although language disorders in PwD have been extensively studied, few studies have investigated the impact of language and communication interventions on NPS.[28](#gps4961-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#gps4961-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#gps4961-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#gps4961-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#gps4961-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#gps4961-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Whereas communication generally worsens as dementia progresses, some aspects of communication are relatively preserved, including meaningful use of nonverbal communication.[34](#gps4961-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} There is evidence that the use of cospeech gestures could facilitate cognitive functions (eg, episodic memory; spatial working memory)[35](#gps4961-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#gps4961-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#gps4961-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} as well as speech production and *comprehension* of *spoken language in PwD*.[38](#gps4961-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In particular, some evidences suggest that cognitive‐linguistic interventions that integrate verbal (eg, words) and nonverbal (eg, gestures) forms of communication can ameliorate emotional symptoms (eg, anxiety, irritability).[39](#gps4961-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#gps4961-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#gps4961-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} However, there is a dearth of research on the impact of gesture‐verbal interventions on NPS in PwD.

In this study, we aimed at evaluating the efficacy of 2 NPTs on NPS. In particular, our protocol implemented an innovative gestural‐verbal treatment (GVT) previously used to facilitate word retrieval in individuals with aphasia.[42](#gps4961-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#gps4961-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Results from studies with aphasic patients suggest that increases in iconic gestures (ie, hand or body movements illustrating the semantic content of speech/words in a pictorial way) as part of the patients communication approach can lead to significantly fewer communication breakdowns that, in turn, may decrease patients\' behavioral disturbances. We hypothesized that a GVT *may* be effective in reducing some NPS of dementia. Differently, other NPTs encourage the use of strategies that engage alternative cognitive‐affective mechanisms to improve NPS. One such strategy is the use of doll therapy (DT), which is a person‐centered therapy that involves behaviors like holding, talking to, feeding, cuddling, or dressing an anthropomorphic doll.[44](#gps4961-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#gps4961-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} Many studies demonstrated that DT might lead to a decrease in disruptive behaviors such as agitation in PwD.[46](#gps4961-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#gps4961-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#gps4961-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} To date, there is no unique explanatory model for this intervention. Researchers assume that Bowlby\'s theory of attachment[49](#gps4961-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} may represent a possible key to explain the effectiveness of DT.[50](#gps4961-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#gps4961-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Most studies suggest that DT fulfills attachment and nurturing needs by simulating familiar roles and providing comfort and a sense of purpose (eg,[52](#gps4961-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#gps4961-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}). In addition, several studies have shown that DT can facilitate and encourage communication between demented individuals, other residents, care staff, and families (eg,[54](#gps4961-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#gps4961-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). Fraser and James also reported an increase in nonverbal communication, including eye contact and touch.[56](#gps4961-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it is conceivable that DT, by meeting a variety of different needs in individuals with dementia, including the innate human need for communication and attachment, can increase well‐being and thereby reduce challenging behaviors.

Finally, few randomized controlled trials in literature have compared different techniques for the treatment of NPS. This makes the interpretation of the results of those previous studies difficult. In particular, dementia caregivers encounter difficulties in selecting and using effective NPTs for NPS. Thus, the current work aimed to perform a pilot exploratory randomized study to compare the effects of GTV and DT on NPS in institutionalized older individuals with dementia.

2. METHODS {#gps4961-sec-0009}
==========

2.1. Participants {#gps4961-sec-0010}
-----------------

We recruited participants from the *Residenza Sociosanitaria Assistenziale (RSSA) per Anziani* "*Storelli*" in Bisceglie (Italy). This home care provides permanent services for residents with Alzheimer and other types of dementia. Data were collected from January to March 2018. Participants were potentially eligible if they were 65 years old or older and met criteria for *major neurocognitive disorder*, previously known as *dementia*, according to the criteria of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM‐5th edition). Inclusion criteria included severe to mild cognitive impairment (Mini‐Mental State Examination \[MMSE\], score \< 15) and the presence of behavioral disorders. Exclusion criteria included current or prior diagnosis of any other axis I DSM‐5 psychiatric disorder other than major neurocognitive disorder (eg, delirium, schizophrenia; bipolar disorder), aphasia, sensory deficits (vision and hearing), or serious neurological, musculoskeletal diagnoses, or terminal somatic illness as diagnosed through a clinical examination and/or patient anamnesis. The psychosocial and caregiver staff at the dementia care home facilitated participant selection by recommending residents who they felt met inclusion criteria. Demographic and psychotropic medication (drug, dose, frequency of antipsychotics, antidepressants, anxiolytics, and sedative/hypnotics) data as well as date of admission to the residence were retrieved through chart review, and any changes in medication during the study were recorded. Psychiatrists or geriatricians using DSM‐5 criteria confirmed dementia diagnoses. The stage of cognitive impairment was assessed with the MMSE.[57](#gps4961-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}

The study was carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent was obtained from both the participant and from their next of kin, who were informed about the aim of the study verbally and in writing before beginning the study. Ethical approval for this study was provided by the local institutional review board and by the *RSSA per Anziani* "*Storelli*" Ethic Committee.

2.2. Treatment protocols {#gps4961-sec-0011}
------------------------

Participants (N = 30) who met the inclusion criteria were randomly assigned (1:1:1) to 1 of 3 groups: the GVT group (N = 10), the DT group (N = 10), or the control group (N = 10) that did not receive either intervention. All participants continued to participate in their regularly scheduled programs and therapies including movement activities, artistic activities, and occupational activities, reminiscent therapy and/or any intervention deemed appropriate by the treating physician.

The GVT is a modified version of the protocol used by Raymer and coworkers.[42](#gps4961-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} The protocol was adapted by the therapist (Sergio Racanati) to develop participants\' interactive use of gestures, and their ability to integrate gestures with other communication strategies. The protocol consists of 4 steps: (1) The therapist instructs the participants to perform slow‐paced breathing exercises for 5 minutes and then engages a conversation with them for 10 minutes. A conversational cue opens the conversation and suggests a specific direction or subject; (2) the therapist suggests a word (eg, verb = cleaning; noun = spoon) from the selected topic and models the associated gesture for the word. The participants produce the target word and gesture 3 times; (3) the therapist presents the gesture alone and the participants imitate the gesture 3 times; (4) after a 5‐second pause, the therapist prompts the participants to once again show and tell the target word (repeating it 3 times).

Participants were reinforced if correct, while the correct response was modeled if they were incorrect. Twenty noun or verb stimuli were administered in each training session. The verbal‐gesture program included a 1‐hour group session twice weekly for 12 weeks.

The DT envisaged an observation period of 2 weeks during which the staff evaluated the patients/doll interactions. The dolls were placed on a table in the activity room, and the participants were invited to pick a doll and hold it if they wanted. Residents were free to choose any 1 of the dolls. If residents refused or were uncomfortable with taking dolls, they were not forced to choose one until ready. Leading experts in DT trained the operators of the psychosocial and caregiver staff with written material introducing the therapy and practical methods demonstrating the introduction and handling of the doll with the resident. The procedure included 5 steps as described in Pezzati et al with slight modifications: (1) An operator presented the doll to the patient and invited him/her to sit on a chair; (2) the operator interacted with the patients and the doll for 5 to 10 minutes; (3) the operator left the patient alone with the doll; (4) the patient interacts with the doll for about 50 minutes starting from the moment when the nurse left him/her alone with the doll. This phase was interrupted if patients dropped the doll before the time limit; (5) the operator returned and took the doll back. The 1‐hour DT treatment was scheduled at 10 to 12 [am]{.smallcaps} or 2 to 5 [pm]{.smallcaps} everyday for 12 weeks. The doll was also proposed to patients in other moments during the acute phase of the behavior disturbance to facilitate the therapeutic continuity.

2.3. Outcome measures {#gps4961-sec-0012}
---------------------

Patients\' NPSs were monitored using the Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire (NPI‐Q). The NPI is a widely accepted measure of NPS associated with cognitive disorders. It assesses 12 behavioral domains common in dementia including delusions, hallucinations, agitation/aggression, dysphoria/depression, anxiety, irritability/lability, disinhibition, euphoria, apathy/indifference, aberrant motor behavior, sleep and night‐time behavior change, and appetite/eating disturbances. Clinicians rated the severity and frequency of NPSs based on scripted questions administered to the patient. They rated the severity of each domain (0‐3) on a 3‐point Likert scale and the frequency (0‐4) on a 4‐point Likert scale. Patients were assessed on 2 occasions: before treatment and after 12 weeks. A psychologist blind to the patient\'s treatment condition performed assessments.

The following endpoints were used: (1) change from baseline in NPI total scores and (2) change from baseline in the NPI scores in each behavioral domain.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#gps4961-sec-0013}
-------------------------

Analyses were conducted using the statistical software GraphPad Prism 5 (San Diego, CA, USA). Nonparametric tests and chi‐square tests were performed to investigate if the 3 groups differed with respect to demographic characteristics. Nonparametric tests (Wilcoxon signed‐rank *test*) were used to examine the *difference between* the outcome score before the *intervention* (at *preintervention*) and the score *after the intervention* (at *postintervention*) for all 3 groups. Separate analyses of variance (ANOVA) were performed with NPI total and subdomain scores as dependent variables and interventions as a between‐subject factor. Post hoc analyses *were conducted to assess further differences among groups*. This analysis only included disturbances reported in at least 50% of participants in the 3 groups. The significance level was set at *P* \< .05.

3. RESULTS {#gps4961-sec-0014}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of participants {#gps4961-sec-0015}
------------------------------------

Table [1](#gps4961-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} shows demographic characteristics of the participants to the study groups. There were no significant differences in age, sex, types of dementia, education, and neuroleptic medication between the groups. Two participants did not complete the study because of the development of serious physical illness: 1 in the GVT group and 1 in the DT group.

###### 

Demographic and clinical patient\'s characteristics

                               GVT Group (n = 10)   DT Group (n = 10)   Control Group (n = 10)   *P* Value
  ---------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -----------
  Age (year)                   82.4 (5.7)           87.8 (6.6)          86.9 (5.2)               .12
  Education level (year)       4.3 (5.1)            6.4 (2.7)           4.2 (3.4)                .41
  Gender M/F                   2/8                  1/9                 2/8                      .80
  Months in institution        27.7 (13.8)          32.3 (20.0)         29.1 (16.6)              .82
  Alzheimer\'s dementia        5                    6                   6                        .88
  Vascular dementia            5                    4                   4                        .88
  Neuroleptic medication (n)   3                    5                   5                        .87
  MMSE                         10.5 (6.5)           5.3 (3.5)           7.1 (3.0)                .07

Mean values with standard deviation in brackets are shown. The *P* values are calculated by 1‐way ANOVA.

Abbreviations: GVT, gesture‐verbal therapy; DT, doll therapy; n, number of person; MMSE, Mini‐Mental State Examination.

All participants exhibited at least 2 NPSs (more than 90% rated as clinically significant ≥4). The most frequent disturbances were agitation/aggression (80%). Major than 50%, as the mean value among the 3 groups, were apathy/indifference (73%), irritability/lability (70%), delusions (63%), and dysphoria/depression (60%).

3.2. Changes in outcomes by respective baseline {#gps4961-sec-0016}
-----------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#gps4961-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} shows a frequency distribution of the number of NPI symptoms in the 3 groups. Among the GVT participants, the 70% reported at least 3 disturbances (24% were clinically significant). The most frequent disturbances were apathy/indifference (80%), irritability/lability (70%), dysphoria/depression (70%), and agitation/aggression (60%). Among the DT participants, the 80% reported 3 or more disturbances (38% were clinically significant). The most frequent symptoms were agitation/aggression (90%), aberrant motor behavior (80%), delusions (70%), apathy/indifference (60%), irritability/lability (60%), and dysphoria/depression (60%). In the control group, all participants reported 3 or more symptoms (37.5% were clinically significant). The most frequent symptoms were delusions (90%), agitation/aggression (90%), apathy/indifference (90%), anxiety (80%), irritability/lability (80%), and dysphoria/depression (50%). Significant differences with regard to agitation scores were found between groups at baseline (*F*(2, 27) = 2.81, *P* = .07). Post hoc analysis showed that in the DT group, agitation scores were significantly higher compared to the GVT group (*P* = .02) and the control group (*P* = .03).

![The prevalence of neuropsychiatric symptom subtypes. The percentage of each symptom in the 3 experimental groups are reported](GPS-34-1308-g001){#gps4961-fig-0001}

The analysis of the NPI total score between preintervention and postintervention assessments showed a highly significant improvement in the DT group (*Z* = 2.66, *P* = .007). Conversely, pre‐post intervention comparisons of the NPI total scores yielded *no significant* difference in both the GVT group (*Z* = 1.43, *P* = .15) and the control group (*Z* = 1.52, *P* = .13) (Figure [2](#gps4961-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![NPI total score preintervention and postintervention assessments. The mean value of the total NPI obtained by NDI‐Q (see Section [2](#gps4961-sec-0009){ref-type="sec"}) with standard deviation are shown. Significant differences with respect to the baseline (pretreatment) are indicated with asterisk (\*\**P* \< .01)](GPS-34-1308-g002){#gps4961-fig-0002}

Regarding NPI subdomains, we chose to compare the NPI symptoms present with a frequency of at least 50% in each group, ie, agitation/aggression, dysphoria/depression, apathy/indifference, and irritability/lability. The analysis of NPI subdomain showed in the GVT group a significant decrease in depression (*Z* = 2.02, *P* = .04) and apathy (*Z* = 2.20, *P* = .02) (Figure [3](#gps4961-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). The DT group showed significant decreases in all items analyzed, ie, agitated behaviors (*Z* = 2.52, *P* = .01), depression (*Z* = 2.02, *P* = .04), apathy (*Z* = 2.01, *P* = .04), and irritability (*Z* = 2.02, *P* = .04) (Figure [3](#gps4961-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B). The control group performing the regularly scheduled programs and occupational therapies without the additional treatments under examination showed no significant differences in the NPI subdomain after 12 weeks respect to the baseline (Figure [3](#gps4961-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C). Significant differences with regards to changes in the preintervention and postintervention scores on agitation (*F*(2, 25) = 15.71, *P* = .0004), apathy (*F*(2, 25) = 12.05, *P* = .0002), and irritability (*F*(2, 25) = 6.38, *P* = .005) were found between the 3 groups.

![NPI subdomains preintervention and postintervention assessments in (A) gesture‐verbal therapy, (B) doll therapy, and (C) control groups. The mean values of the total NPI in the 3 experiment groups with standard deviation are shown. Significant differences with respect to the baseline (pretreatment) are indicated with asterisk (\**P* \< .05)](GPS-34-1308-g003){#gps4961-fig-0003}

3.3. Differences of the efficacy between GTV and DT treatments {#gps4961-sec-0017}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison the efficacy of GVT versus DT by post hoc analysis (Figure [4](#gps4961-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}) showed that GVT was more effective than DT in reducing apathy (*P* = .01, Bonferroni correction), while the DT was more effective than GVT in reducing agitated behaviors (*P* = .005, Bonferroni correction) as well as irritability (*P* = .002, Bonferroni correction). The ANCOVA showed significant effects of DT on agitated behaviors even when agitation scores at baseline were *taken into account* (*P* = .01, Bonferroni correction).

![Changes of NPI subdomains in gesture‐verbal therapy (GVT) group vs doll therapy (DT) group. The mean values of the difference between the post‐NPI and pre‐NPI score assessment on agitation/aggression, apathy/indifference, and irritability/liability are shown. Significant differences between GVT and DT groups are indicated with asterisk (\*\**P* \< .01)](GPS-34-1308-g004){#gps4961-fig-0004}

4. DISCUSSION {#gps4961-sec-0018}
=============

In the present study, we compared the efficacy in improving NPS of 2 NPTs, the gestural‐verbal and DT in a sample of PwD. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report that compares the effects of 2 specific cognitive stimulation therapies on NPS in a sample of institutionalized older PwD. The results showed that patients belonging in the DT group exhibited a clear improvement over 12 weeks in NPS (ie, agitation, irritability, apathy, and depression) compared to patients in the control group. A similar decrease in apathy and depression scores was also observed in the GVT group. These findings confirm results of other studies that reported that nonpharmacological treatments were effective in reducing NPS compared to nonintervention in PwD.[39](#gps4961-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#gps4961-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The comparison of the effects of these 2 interventions on NPS revealed that the DT group showed greater improvement in agitated behaviors and irritability than patients in the GVT group. Thus, DT seems to be more effective than GVT for treating agitation and irritability. This finding is consistent with previous studies that underlined the efficacy of DT in managing agitation.[47](#gps4961-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#gps4961-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#gps4961-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} These studies found that the interaction and familiarity with the doll facilitate communication and the formation of the attachment relationship, which consequently leads to the reduction of behavioral and emotional disturbances. Indeed, it has been suggested that behavioral disturbances may represent forms of attachment requests by patients because of the disruption of their daily existence.[51](#gps4961-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, DT can be considered a meaningful therapeutic intervention *for* the prevention and the treatment of challenging behaviors such as agitation. It might be argued that the benefit we found for DT compared to GVT resulted from differences in methodologies between the psychological treatments (group therapy versus individual therapy) used in this study. In the current study, the DT was individualized, and thus, more attention was paid to the personal needs of each participant. Therefore, it could be argued that the individualized nature of DT intervention may produce greater effects in alleviating agitation and irritability symptoms than a group therapy. Moreover, the findings of this study may be attributed to the number of intervention sessions and the length of sessions, which were slightly different for DT and GVT. Although we cannot rule out this possibility, there is no reason a priori why the difference in the modality and intensity of treatment protocols might show differences in their efficacy in treating NPS. Noteworthy, this design was supported by an earlier study that compared the effects of individualized intervention (ie, aromatherapy) versus group intervention (eg, cognitive stimulation) in PwD.[58](#gps4961-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} In this study, the authors proposed that the differences found between the 2 conditions could be specifically attributed to the specificity of stimulation rather than to more general therapeutic effects such as the 1‐to‐1 attention to the patients, or limited length of intervention. In our study, the decrease in apathy score in the GVT group was larger than the score in the DT group suggesting that GVT improved apathy compared to DT. Psychological disorders such as apathy, lack of interest, and gradual withdrawal from activities are common in dementia and considered to be among the earliest noncognitive expressions of the disease.[59](#gps4961-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, Starr and Lonie reporting a significant association between premorbid mental ability and apathy suggest that the patients with higher premorbid mental ability are less apathic.[60](#gps4961-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Earlier studies demonstrated that the use of cospeech gestures could facilitate cognitive functions (eg, spatial working memory)[35](#gps4961-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#gps4961-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} and *comprehension* of *spoken language in PwD*.[38](#gps4961-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In particular, more recent findings suggest that cospeech gestures may influence verbal processing as well as enhance memory recall.[37](#gps4961-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} Thus, 1 explanation for our findings is that GVT may allow patients to use their limited resources (linguistic and/or cognitive) to participate in conversations and, thus, improve behavioral disturbances such as apathy.

Finally, we underline some limitations of this exploratory study. First, the sample size is small; certainly, the clinical efficacy of both GVT and DT in PwD needs to be rigorously tested with larger sample sizes. Second, we cannot rule out that the psychosocial and caregiver operators may have referred patients to the study whom they believed might particularly profit from such approaches. If so, our sample may have represented a selected subsample of the original population reducing the generalizability of our results. Third, the finding that the effect of DT on agitation was greater than that of GVT may be because such an individualized form of intervention was better able to meet the personal needs of the participants than group therapy. Lastly, other cognitive impairments related to dementia (eg, executive functions) and potentially contributing to the incidence and severity of NPS also need to be taken into consideration. This experimental study confirms the beneficial effects of NPTs on NPS in older PwD.

5. CONCLUSION {#gps4961-sec-0019}
=============

We found significant differences in the pretest and posttest scores on agitation, depressive mood, irritability, and apathy in the DT group. Patients in the GVT group showed significant improvements in apathy and depression scores. The DT ameliorated symptoms of agitation compared to GVT whereas GVT showed improvements in apathy compared to DT. In the light of our results, these nonpharmacological protocols could be more deeply refined and explored in future studies.
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